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PREAMBLE 
Agreement made effective the first day of July 2003 between the Mount Pleasant Cottage School 
Association of Teachers, New York State United Teachers, American Federation of Teachers, 
AFL-CIO, on behalf of the Mount Pleasant Cottage School Clerical Staff (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Association") and the Mount Pleasant Cottage School Union Free School District 
(hereinafter referred to as the "District"), pursuant to Article 14 of the Civil Service Law. 
A. RECOGNITION 
The Board of Education of the Mount Pleasant Cottage School Union Free School 
District (the "Board"), recognizes the Mount Pleasant Cottage School Association of 
Teachers, NYSUT, AFT, AFL-CIO as the exclusive negotiating agent for the clerical 
staff of this District. 
There shall be no discrimination against employees within the unit because of race, color, 
creed, age, sex or national origin. 
DUES DEDUCTION 
The District agrees to deduct from salary payments due the members of the bargaining 
unit and remit to the Treasurer of the Association membership dues as authorized by each 
member of the bargaining unit in a written, signed document filed with the District. Such 
authorization shall be continuous unless revoked in writing. 
Agency Fee: 
Pursuant to Section 208.3(b) of the Civil Service Law, the District agrees to deduct from 
salary payments of all members of the bargaining unit represented by the Association who 
have not filed dues deduction authorizations with the District an amount equivalent to the 
amount of dues levied by the Association and to remit the sums so deducted to the 
Treasurer of the Association. 
The Association hereby holds the Board of Education and the School District harmless 
for any funds deducted pursuant to this provision and hereby represents that it has 
instituted a lawful rebate procedure which complies with all statutory and constitutional 
mandates. If for any reason said rebate procedure is deemed unlawful by an appropriate 
agency or court, the District shall no longer have an obligation to deduct agency fees until 
such time as the Association's rebate procedure is deemed lawful by an appropriate 
agency or court. 
NEGOTIATIONS 
Should either party to this Agreement desire to make changes to this Agreement, it shall 
submit written proposals to the other at least 120 days prior to the expiration of this 
Agreement. The parties shall thereupon meet and negotiate with the initial meeting being 
devoted, in part, to the establishment of mutually agreeable procedures. 
In the event a negotiation meeting is held during part of a school day by mutual 
agreement, the members of the negotiating committee of the Association shall be released 
from their regular school duties without loss ofpay. 
WORK HOURS 
The basic work week shall be: 
Thirty-five (35) hours plus one (I) hour of unpaid lunch for the District Office 
receptionist; 
Thirty-two and one-half (32-112) hours plus one (I) hour of unpaid lunch for all other 
clerical employees. 
As otherwise agreed between the District and the Association, with respect to a particular 
employee or position pursuant to paragraph 4 below. 
Clerical employees will be paid for approved overtime at the rate of time and one-half in 
accordance with Westchester County Civil Service Rules. 
Clerical employees shall work from 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. during periods when teachers 
and students are not required to report to school. 
Upon agreement of the District and the Association, the number of hours to be worked by 
an employee or the number and hours to be assigned to a position may be altered with a 
commensurate pay increase or decrease. 
VACANCIES, TRANSFERS AND PROMOTIONS 
Employees covered under this Agreement shall be hired, classified and promoted under 
applicable provisions of Civil Service Rules. 
Employees of the District covered by this Agreement will receive consideration for all 
- .  
open positions in the non-confidential clerical departments in accordance with Civil 
Service Rules and Regulations, provided such employees possess qualifications and 
requirements for the open position. Evaluation of candidates and decisions to employ 
will be made by the office of the Superintendent of Schools. Upon request, an employee 
who has applied, but who was not selected 
department may meet with the Superintendent 
the reasons for the employee's nonselection. 
to fill an open position in the clerical 
of Schools br hi&her designee to discuss a 
Except in an emergency situation, no selection shall be made to fill a vacant clerical 
position until a notice of that vacancy, including a statement of the qualifications required 
for the position, has been posted conspicuously in each building for at least two (2) 
weeks. This shall not preclude interviewing applicants and reviewing their qualifications 
during the posting period. 
Vacancies in the competitive class shall be filled by promotion as far as possible (Rule 
10.1). 
VACATION 
The following paid vacation schedule shall apply to regular full-time employees: 
2 weeks after one full year of continuous service 
3 weeks after two full years of continuous service 
4 weeks after five full years of continuous service 
Said vacation time shall be credited on July 1 of each year. Employees who have not 
completed a full year of service on or before July 1 will be entitled to a pro-rated vacation 
at the rate of .833 vacation days for each month worked. There shall be no accumulation 
of vacation from year to year, except that in special circumstances, one (1) week of 
vacation may be postponed for an additional six (6) months if the employee has two (2) 
or more years of continuous service. 
A minimum of one half of all vacation days taken in a given year will be taken when 
school is not in session. This provision may be waived in special cicumstances by the 
individual's supervisor and the Superintendent. 
Vacation Scheduling: Employees who are eligible for vacation shall be scheduled for 
the next school year on or before May 15th of the preceding school year. All vacation 
days will need to be scheduled with and approved by administration. Seniority in job title 
shall be the basis for resolving conflicts in vacation plans between two or more 
employees, unless an undue hardship would occur. No clerical employee, except with the 
permission of the immediate supervisor, shall take vacation the week before the 
commencement of the ten (1 0) month school year. 
SICK LEAVE 
All unit members shall receive 17 days sick leave annually at full salary. 
If a unit member uses twelve (12) or more sick leave days in any school year, he/she shall 
have twelve (12) days of sick leave posted for the next school year instead of seventeen 
(1 7). This provision may be waived in the case of a unit member whose absences exceed 
twelve (12) days due to a serious illness as demonstrated through multiple verifications to 
the Labor Management Committee, who may recommend to the Superintendent such 
waiver. Should a member wish to waive hisker right to appeal to the Labor Management 
Committee, they may appeal directly to the Superintendent. The Superintendent's 
decision shall be final and non-grievable under Paragraph K. 
If a unit member has perfect attendance for the school year, the member may request in 
writing that up to three (3) days of that year's allotment be converted to salary payable by 
June 30th of the year in question. The calculatjon will be based on 1/260th of the contract 
salary. The remaining days of the individual's allotment will be accrued as provided for in 
subsection 2 below. If a unit member has used one (1) day of allotted sick leave, a request 
can be made for two (2) days of salary as provided for above. If a unit member has used 
two (2) days of allotted sick leave, a request can be made for one (1) day of salary as 
provided for above. 
Unused sick leave shall be accumulated up to 250 days. 
A unit member who retires into the NYS Employees' Retirement System, after 
completing ten years of service in the school district will be compensated for unused 
accumulated sick days as follows: 
If accumulation is between 185 days and 250 days, compensation will be $50.00 per day 
If accumulation is between 150 days and 184 days, compensation will be $40.00 per day 
Employees who have completed 10 years of service or more with the district, and die 
while in service, will have any compensation due to them payable to their estate. (As 
stated in Article G ,  Paragraph 2 item a orb) 
Payments related to this clause will be made within thirty (30) days of the date of 
retirement. 
Sick leave provisions become effective the first day a staff member reports for duty and 
shall be pro-rated in accordance with the starting date and salary. 
Extension of sick leave for prolonged injury or illness shall be at the discretion of the 
Board. 
a 5 .  Employees shall be notified, on or about September 1 of each school year, of their utilization of sick days in the preceding school year and the number of sick days 
accumulated to date. 
6. The school administration may, at its discretion, require written documentation 
validating the use of sick leave which occurs immediately before or after a holiday or 
vacation period and for consecutive absences of three (3) or more days. 
7. It is agreed that in order to clarify the relationship between the sick time buyout 
provisions and workers' compensation provisions of the contract the following shall 
apply: 
a. In order to qualify for use of the sick time buyout provisions of the contract, if the 
requesting employee used workers compensation days, the employee will not be eligible 
until the district is reimbursed for the absent days charged sick-pending workers' 
compensation. 
b. Days taken as personal or vacation shall not be considered in computing sick time 
buyout. 
c. Decisions regarding the: Workers' Comp Sick Time Buyout Relationship will be made 
by the superintendent and not subject to the grievance procedure. 
a H. PERSONAL LEAVE 
Five (5) days personal leave in addition to sick leave shall be granted each year. 
Personal leave shall be pro-rated in accordance with the starting date. Reasons for 
personal leave are illness in the family, religious holidays, court appearances, attendance 
at a funeral, wake or bereavement service, moving and other requests at the discretion of 
the District Superintendent. Whenever possible, requests should be made in advance. 
Unit members will be required to sign an affidavit which attests to the fact that the 
personal requested could not be scheduled at a time other than a work day. Personal Day 
requests extending a school holiday or vacation period will be considered on an 
emergency basis and will require adequate documentation. The final decision regarding 
granting of any days will remain as per the contract, at the discretion of the 
Superintendent. 
2. Unused personal leave shall be added to accumulated sick leave. 
3. Bereavement Policy: A unit member shall be granted up to five ( 5 )  consecutive days of 
leave with full pay during the school year for each death in the immediate family, 
provided one of the days is the day of the funeral; and further provided that the employee 
will be compensated only for actual work days lost. Immediate family shall include, for 
this purpose, spouse, child, mother, father, sibling, mother-in-law, father-in-law, and 
grandparents. One day of leave with full pay shall be provided during the school year for 
each death of an aunt or uncle. 
4. Child Care Leave: Employees shall be granted child care leave upon written 
application. Employees shall request a child care leave at least three (3) months before I) 
the requested date of commencement of the leave unless extraordinary medical 
circumstances involving the child or employee require shorter notice. 
Child care leave must be requested within six (6) months after the birth or adoption of a 
child and may not continue for a period of more than two (2) years. The duration of a 
child care leave not to exceed two (2) years, shall be mutually agreed upon between the 
employee and the Superintendent. If husband and wife are both employed by the School 
District, only one may be on child care leave at the same time. 
For probationary employees, a child care leave shall be an interruption of the probationary 
period. An employee will not accumulate additional leave days during child care leave. 
However, upon return from such leave prior accumulated days will be restored. 
No fringe benefits shall be received by an employee while he or she is on unpaid child 
care leave but he or she may remain in the insurance plans offered to other employees if 
he or she pays the total amount of the School District's cost for the same, provided that 
the particular insurance plan permits an employee, on unpaid child care leave, to remain 
in the plan. In the event that a particular insurance plan does not permit an employee on 
unpaid child care leave, to remain a member thereof, the employee shall not be entitled to 
pay for or receive such benefits. 
5. Personal Leave Without Pay: A leave of absence without pay may be granted to a 
clerical staff member at the discretion of the Board in cases of special need. 
6. Resumption of Benefits After Leave: All benefits to which a clerical staff member was 
entitled at the time that hisher leave of absence commenced, including unused 
accumulated sick leave, will be restored to himher upon hisher return. 
7. Extended Leaves of Absence -Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 
In an effort to address the needs of employees who may need time to address family 
medical situations (other than one's own illness), the present personal leave policies of 
the schooI district are being clarified to allow Family Medical Leave Act Days to be 
granted as per FMLA requirements. FMLA days will be charged against available 
personal days. An additional five (5) days, when needed for purposes other than one's 
own illness as per FMLA requirements, may be granted up to a maximum of five (5) 
days. These days will be deducted from accumulated sick leave. The school district has 
adopted the attached (Appendix A) Guidance Document regarding employee rights to 
child care and serious health condition leaves under the Family Medical Leave Act of 
1993. 
I. HOLIDAYS 
Employees shall be entitled to fifteen (1 5) paid holidays each year when school is closed. 
The schedule of holidays will be determined annually by mutual agreement between the 
union and the administration. 
J. WAGES 
1. a. Unit members wages will be increased by a one time payment of $1,500 by 
6/30/2003. 
b. Effective 7-1 -2003 for the 2003-2004 school year, unit members will receive a $1,200 
increase in salary. 
c. Effective 7-1-2004 for the 2004-2005 school year, unit members will receive a 4% 
increase in salary. 
d. Effective 7-1-2005 for the 2005-2006 school year, unit members will receive a 4% 
increase in salary. 
e. Effective 7-1-2006 for the 2006-2007 school year, unit members will receive a 4% 
a increase in salary. 
2. For the 2003-2004 fiscal year there will be a longevity increment in the amount of $500 
to be paid if the clerical employee has completed ten years of service in the District by 
November 151h of the current fiscal year. The Iongeveity increment will be paid on or 
about November 151h of each year in a separate check. For the year 2003-2004, $1,200 
will be paid for 15 years of service in the District and $1,500 will be paid for 20 years of 
service in the District. If the employee had reached 15 years of service in the District for 
the 2002-2003 fiscal year, the increment is $1,100. 
Effective 7-1 -2004, the amounts referenced above will be changed to $550 after 10 years, 
$1,300 after 15 years and $1,600 after 20 years. 
Effective 7-1-2005, the amounts referenced above will be changed to $600 after 10 years, 
$1,400 after 15 years and $1,700 after 20 years. 
Effective 7-1 -2006, the amounts referenced above will be changed to $650 after 10 years, 
$1,500 after 15 years and $1,800 after 20 years. 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Purpose: It is the intent of these procedures to provide for an orderly settlement of 
differences in a fair and equitable manner with reasonable promptness and in accordance 
with Article 14 (Chapter 392) of the Civil Service Law requiring the establishment of 
grievance procedure for public employees. 
Definitions: Grievance shall mean any claimed violation of or dispute over the 
interpretation or application of this Agreement or any established policies of the District. 
Procedure: 
The aggrieved party may at any time in this procedure designate a representative to present 
the grievance. 
If a decision on a grievance is not appealed to the next step of the procedure within the 
time specified, the grievance will be deemed settled on the basis of the disposition at the 
preceding step. 
The aggrieved party or the Association where Association rights are violated shall 
institute a grievance within thirty (30) work days of the date upon which the clerical or 
custodial employee or the Association knew of the act or condition upon which the 
grievance was based. The Association shall have exclusive rights to represent all unit 
members under this Agreement. Written grievances shall contain a clear and concise 
statement of the facts surrounding the alleged violation. 
Grievance Steps: 
Step I: The grievant shall submit hisher complaint informally to the appropriate 
Supervisor who shall then review the merits of the grievance and proceed accordingly. 
The Supervisor shall take action within five (5) working days. 
Step 11: If the matter is not resolved at Step I, the grievance may within five (5) work 
days of the decision of the Supervisor be submitted in writing to the Superintendent of 
Schools who will give hisher decision in writing within five (5) working days. 
Step 111: If the decision of the office of the Superintendent of Schools fails to resolve the 
situation, or if no decision is rendered within the five (5) working days, the aggrieved 
may file an appeal with the Board of Education. Such appeal must be in writing and 
presented within fifteen (15) working days of receiving the Step I1 decision. The Board 
will take whatever action it deems necessary to ascertain the pertinent facts of the 
grievance and will render a decision within fifteen ( 1  5) working days of receipt of the 
appeal. 
Step IV: If the decision of the Board is not satisfactory to the grievant or the 
Association, the Association may within ten ( I  0) working days of receipt of the Board's 
decision, submit the grievance to arbitration. Arbitration may be demanded by making a 
written request to the American Arbitration Association. Arbitration will then proceed 
pursuant to the Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. 
a. The decision of the arbitrator will be accepted as final by the 
parties to the dispute and both will abide by it. 
b. The costs of any arbitration shall be divided equally between the 
District and the Association. 
L. ATTENDANCE AT COURT, PERB OR ARBITRATION HEARINGS 
The Board shall permit members of the bargaining unit time off without loss of pay or 
benefits to attend Court or PERB hearings or arbitration hearings, if such attendance is 
related to the negotiation or administration of this Agreement. 
M. HEALTH, WELFARE AND RETJREMENT 
1.1 The cost of the State-Wide Schools Cooperative Health Plan for each eligible employee 
shall be paid by the District. 
HEALTH JNSURANCE BUY OUT - OPTIONAL (EFFECTIVE 7-1-2000) 
On or before May 1st of each school year, unit members who are eligible for health 
insurance shall inform the School District Business Official of their decision to opt-out of 
the District's health insurance plan effective July 1st. In return for opting-out, the unit 
member shall receive a payment of $1,500 per annum, payable in twelve (12) monthly 
installments. To be entitled to the payment referenced above, the unit member must 
produce proof of health insurance coverage from another source at the time of application 
for opting-out. Re-entry shall be governed by the rules and regulations of the health 
insurance plan (s) provided for in this agreement. New hires may opt-out and receive this 
benefit on a prorated basis, where applicable, at the time of hire, provided that proof of 
other insurance is furnished to the Business Official. 
DUAL FARTJLY JNSURANCE RESTRJCTJON (EFFECTIVE 7-1-2000) 
Unit members whose spouse is entitled to coverage under the State-Wide Schools 
Cooperative Health Plan shall be prohibited from receiving family health coverage paid 
for by this District. Such employee shall be entitled to individual coverage at District 
expense if hisher spouse likewise elects individual coverage. If the spouse is subject to 
the same restriction by contract, the spouse with the earlier birthday shall be entitled to 
the family coverage. An employee who is ineligible for coverage by reason of the 
restriction set forth above shall be entitled to the health insurance buy-out amount stated 
above. 
If an active employee of the School District elects to receive the Health Insurance Buy- 
Out, either elective or mandatory; and, subsequently retires from the School District in 
accordance with the requirements contained in the respective contracts relative to being 
eligible to receive benefits; and, while in retirement, the retiree finds himself / herself in a 
situation whereby he / she is no longer covered by someone else's health insurance; then, 
upon written notification to the Superintendent accompanied by confirmation of lack of 
health insurance coverage (Medicare will not be considered adequate coverage), the 
retiree will be eligible for coverage under the School District's health insurance plan, 
based on the benefits currently in effect at the time of notification. 
Effective for employees beginning September 3, 2002 or later, eligible employees 
coverage will commence on the first of the month following the month of hire. 
Eligible employees coverage will cease at the end of the month employment is terminated 
except for retirees coverage as provided for in the current contract. 
All past practices regarding 2.1 and 2.2 above preceding this agreement are hereby 
deemed null and void and shall not be subject to grievance. 
For the 2003-2004 school year, the Board will pay to the Association Welfare Fund the 
sum of $1,500 for each eligible member of the bargaining unit working .5 or more, one- 
twelfth of said sum to be paid at the beginning of each month. For the 2004-2005 fiscal 
year, this sum shall be $1,550; for 2005-2006, $1,600; and for 2006-2007, $1650. 
Provision shall be made by the District for employees to authorize salary deductions for 
the purpose of participation in a tax-sheltered annuity plan. 
The cost of the State-Wide Schools Cooperative Health Plan for each eligible employee 
shall continue to be paid by the District upon retirement provided that such retiree has 
been a full-time employee of the District for a minimum of five (5) years, and further 
provided that the employee retires into the New York State and Local Employees 
Retirement System. Employees hired after 1-1 -2000 must be employed for 10 years to be 
eligible for this benefit. 
The District shall provide excess major medical insurance, as now provided by the First 
Rehabilitation Insurance Company of America, which shall be paid one half by the 
employee and one-half by the District (an individual employee may choose not to 
participate). 
The District shall implement a flexible benefits plan pursuant to Section 125 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, including Part "A" (employee health insurance premium 
contributions) and Part "B" (medical deductibles, co-pays, out-of-pocket medical 
expenses, dependent care, etc.) The administration of the plan will be provided by a third 
party administrator at no net cost to the district. 
In order to facilitate a Payroll Deduction for NYSUT Benefit Trust; 
The employer shall check off and remit twenty (20) payments to NYSUT Benefit Trust 
upon submission of a signed authorization to the payroll office for any NYSUT Member 
or Agency Fee Payer. Such signed authorization may be discontinued at the end of its 
term upon written notice by the Employee to the Employer. The Employer shall remit 
single checks following each deduction to NYSUT Benefit Trust for the twenty (20) 
payments deducted and shall furnish the trust with a list of all Employees from whose 
salaries such deductions have been mae and the amounts of such deductions. 
The eligibility for payroll deductions for the NYSUT Benefit Trust will begin on or about 
February 2003 or thereafter, with fewer than 20 paydays remaining in school year 2002- 
2003. Therefore, the cost of specific benefits and the amounts and numbers of deductions 
will be pro-rated according to the selected benefit and start-date of coverage. The 
NYSUT Benefit Trust accepts full responsibility for prorating of these deductions and 
notification to the school district. 
The NYSUT Benefit Trust holds the employer harmless for any errors if a deduction or a 
change is missed. 
The District and the Association have a 403(b) Internal Revenue Code Agreement 
regarding the payment into jndivjdual unit members' T.S.A.'s of contractual payments, 
including a Save Harmless agreement with the NYSUT approved provider. (Appendix B) 
GENERAL 
The District acknowledges its responsibilities under Sections 3023 and 3811 of the 
Education Law with regard to save harmless provisions when a staff member is acting in 
the discharge of hisher duties within the scope of hisher employment. 
Association iVernbershi~: No employee shall suffer any discrimination by reasons of 
hisher membership in the Association or participation in its lawful activities. 
Clerical staff members shall not be responsible for implementation of student disciplinary 
actions. 
The District shall have the right to adopt new policies and to promulgate working rules 
and procedures which are not inconsistent with this Agreement. Nothing herein shall be 
construed to restrain the District in the full and absolute management of its affairs except 
as modified by this Agreement. 
The Association agrees that while this Agreement is in effect it will not engage in any 
strike or work stoppage. The District agrees that while this Agreement is in effect, there 
shall be no lockout. 
There will be no additional negotiations or changes in this Agreement between the 
District and the Teachers' Association during the life of this Agreement, except by mutual 
consent. 
All conditions of employment and general working conditions shall be maintained at not 
less than the standards in effect within the District at the time this Agreement was signed. 
All compensations and benefits herein referred to are to be prorated for part time 
employees by proportionlpercentage of employment as follows: For employees working 
50-99% part-time, the district will pay the corresponding % of their benefits. Employees 
working less than 50% ( 3  part-time) will not be eligible for benefits. 
The District retains its option to establish an intake salary for new hires that it deems to 
be competitive with the market place in general and reflective of the candidate's 
experience and qualifications. 
PRJNTJNG AND DJSTRJBUTJON OF THE AGREEMENT 
Copies of this Agreement shall be duplicated and bound at the expense of the District and 
given to all employees now employed or hereafter employed by the District within thirty 
(30) school days after its execution or employment if that occurs later. The Association 
will act as the distributor of the Agreement to all current employees. 
PERSONNEL FJLES 
Any material to be placed in an employee's personnel file, which is evaluative of the 
employee's performance, shall be shown to the employee. The employee shall initial the 
Q 
materials, but such initialing merely indicates he/she has seen the material and does not 
indicate agreement with the contents. 
An employee shall have the right to submit a written response to any materials placed in 
hisher file and have it included in said file. 
Employees shall have the right, upon reasonable notice, to review the contents of their 
personnel file and to have a copy of any document therein, except that pre-employment 
materials shall not be subject to such a review or copying. 
REQUJRED CLAUSE 
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this Agreement requiring 
legjslative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or by providing the 
additional funds therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate legislative 
body has given approval. 
I@ R. SAVINGS CLAUSE 
I 
If any provision of this Agreement or any application of this Agreement to an employee 
or group of employees shall be found contrary to law, then such provision or application 
shall not be deemed valid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by law, but all 
provisions or applications shall continue in full force and effect. 
1 S. DURATION 
This Agreement shall become effective on July 1,2003 and shall remain in full force and 
effect until June 30, 2007. 
DATED: DATED: 3 
MT. PLEASANT COTTAGE SCHOOL MT. PLEASANT COTTAGE SCHOOL 
UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS, NEW 
YORK STATE UNITED TEACHERS, 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 
TEACHERS, AFL-CIO 
. Appendix A 
FANJLI' AND IVEDICAL LEAVE ACT OF 1993 
GUIDANCE DOCUMENT 
1. ELJGJBLE EMPLOYEES 
A. Eligible employees are rhose who work for a covered employer and, in h e  case of a p u b h  
agency employer (e.g., school dislrict), such employer musl employ a1 least 50 employees within a 
75 area [measured by actual surface miles berween worksites using the shonest route and 
. 
surface iranspination or ihe most frequent mode of rranspon] (29 CFR 9825.108 and 
$825.1 10[a)[3)). To be eligible,  he employee musl meel the following criteria: 
1. must have been employed for at least I2 monlhs (needn't be consecutive a n d  may 
jnc]u& 52 weeks of panjal or whole employmen1 -- 29 CFR $825.1 I O[a][I] and PI). 
2. musr have been employed for at least 1,250 hours of service during rhe 12 calendar 
monlhs immedialely precedin~ ihe commencement ofrhe leave (29 CFR $825.1 1 O[aj[~]). 
An employer is prohibjled from reducing work hours lo aven employee eligibility. 
3. qualY;carion for leave is measured from rhe leave commencement date (29 
$325.1 I Ofd]). 
4. employees drfinedas executive, adminislralive and professional (including leachen) 
under rhc FLSA will be presumed lo ha& worked at lean 1,250 hours during the previous 
12 monrhs (29 CFR' $825.1 IOlc]), since records oftheir hours are no1 maintained (29 CFR 
§825.500[dJ). 
a 
p o ~ :  - Teacher assislanls and aides are rreared along wirh non-insrruc~jonaJ employees for 
,he purposes of  counling hours of employment if lhey ore not primarily engaged in 
jnsrruction (29 CFR §825.800).] 
13. LEAVE ENTITLEMENTS 
. . 
A. A lola] of 12 ivork weeks of leave during any I2 m o n ~ h  period for one or more of the 
following purposes: 
j. child care for bjnh of an employee's son or daughter. 
2. . adoplion or fosler care o f a  child by an employee. 
3. carefor a spouse, child or parenr wirh a serious hea l~h condilion. 
4. an employee 's own serious healrh condi~ion which renders himher unable lo per fom 
work funclions [disabilip xtrirhin rhe meaning of the Amerjcms wirh Djsabiliries Act, 42 
USC $121 01 el. seq.: 29 CFR Pan 301 (FMLA $ 1  02[a]; 29 CFR $825.1 12). 
I .  spouse - A husband or wife, as defined under Slate Law (29 CFR $825.1 1 j[a]~. 
2. Paren1 - The biological psrent of lhe employee or hisher legal guardian; and - not an 
in-law (29 CFR $825.1 13[6]). 
3. Son or Dauphter - A biological, adopted or foster child, a stepchild, a legal ward, or 
a child o fa  person sranding in Joco parenlis of a child under 18, or over 18 and in need of I 
wilh or supervision over daily living skills due to mental or physical djsabj]jtjes i 
(29 CFR 9825.1 ]3[c][]]-[3]). 
.. 
4.  Serious Health Condition - An illness, injury, impairment, physical or mental 
conditjon involving: 
a. any.period of incapacity or Ireatmen1 in conneclion with in-patient care at a 
hospital, hospice or medical residenrjal care facility (29 CFR $825. I 14[aJ[] 1); 
b. any period of incapacity requiring absence from work, school or orhe; daily 
aclivj~ies' of more rhan three (31 calendar davs; that also' involves continujng 
trearment by or under  he supervisjon of a health care provider, includjng jncapacjry 
due to pregnancy (29 CFR $825. I 14[a][2]; or 
c. continuing lrearment by.(or under  he supervision of) a health care'provider 
for a chronic or Ionp-term healrh condilion that is incurable or so serious that if 
untrealed, it.would likely result in a period of more rhan lhree (3) calendar days 
absence, or for'prenaial. care (29 CFR 9825.1 14[a][3J). 
5. Heallh Care Provider - Medical doclors, osleopaths. dentists. optometrists. 
chjropractor~, podiarrisrs, psycholo~ists. nurse praclitioners and nurse midwives, if 
lo practice under slare law. acting within the scope ofrheir pracrice. and Chrjstjan 
Science prac~ilioners ljsled wirh  he First Church of Christ Science in Boslon, Mass (29 CFR 
8825.800). 
6. Conlinu'jn~ Course of Treatment bv a Health Care Provider - Refers to: 
a. The employee or family member being treated ~ w o  r  more times by a 
povider of health care services or rrearment personnel pursuanr 10 medical protocol 
(e.g., physical herapist) or is subject 10 supervision by a healrh care provider (e.g., 
stroke, Alzheimer's parient or terminally ill) (29 CFR $825.1 14[b][3J). 
b. Volunrary or cosme~ic lreatmenls are nor serious health concerns unless the 
in-palient and orher requirements of rhe law are met. This grey area includes: the 
removal ofa cancerous growrhl reconsrructjve denlal work, stress trearmenrs, allergy 
rrealmenls. 
P O T E :  Routine pre~~enrive physical examjna~ions are excluded.] 
. * C. THE APPLICABLE 12 MONTH PERlOD 
I .  While the employee is entitled lo a roral of l2  work weeks of leave during a ] 2 month 
period, ihe employer has chosen in determining the 12 month measure, the following: 
12 monrhs fomard from ihe emplovee's firs1 FMLA leave date (a date which 
must occur on or afier August 5, I 993). 
2. An employer may change the count methodoloey upon 60 days notice to all 
in a non-prejudicial manner io leave r jph~s (29 CFR $825.290[dl). 
D. PA TURE OF LEA VES 
I. Child Care 
a. leave riphls apply equally to fathers and molhers in the case of child care 
leaves (29 CFR $825.3 12p3). 
b. child care leave may begin be io~e  rhe binh for prenatal reasons (29 CFR 
g8Zj.IJ 21~3). 
c. chjld care leave may begin before acluaJ placement of  a child in foster 
or adoprjon ofa'child le.g., lime for counseling sessjons: court appearance, anomey- 
cjjenl and physician meetings or examinaiions) (see 29 CFR $825. Jl2[d]). 
d. there is no age maximum on  he adopiion o fa  child or a child received into 
foster care placement (Id.). 
e. ihe rime wirhin which a child care adoption or foster care leave must be laken 
is 12 months irom rhe birlh. adoption or placement ofthe child (FMLA $1 02[a3[23. 
29 CFR 5825.201). 
f. ifspouses work for the same employer, only a combined I2 weeks.may be 
laken wiihjn the 12 month period for the purposes of child care (29 CFR 
§825.202[a]). 
8. in~errnirrent leave ibr ]he purposes oichild care, foster care and adoption is 
subject ro the employer's permission and is not a r i g h ~  granted by law (29 CFR 
$825.203[a]). 
h. if rhe leave is foreseeable. sr leas1 30 days noijce may be required by  he 
emplover. W h e ~ e  unforeseeable. norice must be given as soon as is practicable 
('wjihin one or rwo workjn_e days -- see 29 CFR $825.302 and $825.303) or else the 
employer may deny ihe Jeave uniil there is 30 days actual norjce (see 2 9  CFR 
$825.204[b]). 
2. Serious Health Condition Leaves 
a. includes periods of incapacity of more lhan three consecutive calendar days, 
as well as periods of incapacity due lo pregnancy, not just for prenatal care. 
b. a "chronic serious heal~h condition" is defined as one which requires periodic 
visits ior lrealment continues over an exlended period of time (including r e c u m ' q  
episodes o i  a single underlying condirion) and may cause episodic, rarher rhan a 
continuing period of incapac i~  (e.g., asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, etc.). 
c. in addition to the availability of up to 12 consecutive weeks of leave,, 
j n 1 e m i ~ e n ~  leave is available, as is reduced schedule leave, when the same js 
medically necessary (FMLA $1 02[bJ[lJ). . . . 
d. medical necessity refers TO rhe health care provider's cenjficatjon that the 
need "can be best accommodaied" through an interminen1 or reduced leave 
schedule (29 CFR 8825.306). 
e. spouses working for ihe same employer are milled 1o:a combined 12 weeks 
of.]eave ro care for a parenl (but no1 an in-law) (29 CFR §825,202[a] [33). 
f. inrermir~ent leave is leave rhar is laken in separale blocks oftime, rarher than 
conlinuously, broken down to mils  upon 1he.same basis as rhe breakdowri employed 
for sick leave use (e.g., for medical appoinimenrs, chemo~herapy, radiarjon, physical 
lherapy for severe anhrjris and dialysis) (see 29 CFR 5825.201 [b]). JiFMLA leave 
js raken for a. period. ending w i ~ h   he school year and beginning the following 
semester. it will be deemed to be consecurive, ralher ~ h a n  jnlermjnenr leave. 
P- reduced leave schedule refers 10 a diminished number oihours in  he workday 
(e.g., fiom 8 ro 6 hours, due to limired health capacity -- see 29 CFR §825.203[c]). 
h.  he increment o i l h e  for in lermi~~enl  leave may be as brief as the minimum . 
jnlerval oftime used in  he employer's payroll s y l e m  10 account for absences (e.g., 
one hour or less) (29 CFR §825.203[dJ). 
I. whe~e   he need for i n ~ e m i ~ t e n t  or reduced schedule leave is foreseeable, at 
leas1 j 0  days nolice shall be given by rhe employee lo the employer (same as  for 
birth. ndoprion and foster care -- FMLA 8 1 O2.[e][ I ] and [2]; 2.9 CFR $825.302-303). 
j. ihe employee must allempl lo schedule trealmenls so as  lo minimally disrupt 
work rou~ines. consislent. however. ~ v i r h  [he medical necessiv slandard (FMLA 
8 I 021e31231aI)- 
k .  [he medical cenjfjcarion should be presenred. upon rhe employer's request. 
rhe rime of leave. b u ~  musr be presen~ed nirhin I5 calendar days ofrhe employer's 
requesl. \\.here pracricable (29 CFR $925.305[a] and [b]). 
I. an .employee requesting inrermjnent or reduced schedule leave due t o  a 
medical uealment may be required 10 ~ransfer ~emporan'ly lo & avaj.Iable 
alternative position: 
1. . .for which  he employee is qualified; 
2. wirh equivalent pay and benefits; 
3. which better accommodates rrearment schedule (see F M u  
g J 02[b][2]; 29 CFR $825.204[a]). 
m. an employee able 10 rerun 10 work full-time musr be reslored to the same or 
equivalent posi~ion held ar rhe rime iniermirtent or  reduced work schedule leave 
commenced. 
PAID AND UNPAID LEAVE 
A. Where  he employer providespaid Jeave for fewer rhan 12 work weeks, ihe additional weeks, 
10 a lola1 of 12, may be unpaid (FMLA 9 102[d][I]). 
B. The emplover may require rhe subslirurion of paid leave accruals (e.g., vacation, personal .. 
leave or family leave) for any pan of ihe 12 weeks (FMLA B 1 OZ[dJl2].-- 29 CFR 5825.208) unless 
rhe employee js receiving workers' compensa~ion or disabilip benefits. . 
. . 
C. Absent rhe a~lailabiljty ofpaid leave oplions, rhe FMLA does no1 require paid leave lime 
[FMLA-5 102IcJ and fdlPJ1A.l and [W). 
D. Pajd leaves do no1 count lowards FMLA leave rime if [hey are: not so designated by the 
emplover. .  who has rhe duty ro decide whether or not rhe requested leave falls under FMLA. 
requesled separarely and not in reiarionship lo an FMLA leave (29 CFR $825208[a][2) and 
$825.700). 
E. Where 3n unpaid 'leave beyond the limits of  he FMLA period is provided for by the 
cmplover.  he iirst panshall be the FMLA leave. upon employee request (29 CFR $825.700[a]). 
.F. .. Unpaid leave under rhe Act has a neutral effect upon exempt sratus under FLSA (FMLA 
.G. lnsirucijonal employees on FMLA leave ar ihe end ofrhe school year must be provided with 
anv benefils over the summer \*acalion that employees would normally receive if lhey had been 
j\.orl;j,g ar rhe end ofrhe school year. 
]v. CERTJFJCA TlON OF MEDICAL LEAVES 
4 .  This employer requires ~imely cenifjcarion ofa medical Jeave spplicarion pursuant to these 
siandards: 
M. The i e m s  jn a collec~ively negoriared agreement shall supersede rhe return to  work (fitness 
fir durv) ofFMLA: so long as  hey do nor run afoul oflhe Americans with DisabjJjtjeS 
Act (Id.). 
N, An emplover may deny ~esioraljon from leave unliJ  he employee furnishes a required firness 
for duty cenificaijon, but only if the noiice requiremenrs of $825.3 I O[c] have been met. (ne 
$82 5.301 "notice o f  righunto FMLA leave applicants, including filness for duty requirements upon 
relum lo'work and a specific individualized nolice of cenificaijon requirement, must be given at or 
jmmedjalely afier leave commencement -- see 29 CFR 6825.3 1 OId]). s 
0. Fraudulent actions by employees are no1 proiecied under FMLA (see 2 9  CFR $825.2 ]2[gJ). 
.J 
VI]. HEALTH BENEFITS DURING LEAVE 
A. n e  Jaw requires an employer lo majniajn group healrh plan coverage for employees o n  
FMLA leaves as ifthey were aciively engaged at work for rhe durarion oirhe leave (FMLA $1 04[c]: 
29 CFR 5825.209 and $825.800). 
B. Employers are no1 required lo mainlain group healih insurance benefits for employees who 
are ]aid offduring  he course ofFMLA feave and employment is ierminaied, unless pursuant to a 
co~leciiveIy negoiiared agreemenr. 
]nsrrucrionaJ employees on FMLA leave at ihe end o i ihe  school year must be provided with @ $ benefits over the summer vacalion ihat employees would normally receive if h e y  had been 
working at rhe end ofthe school year. 
D. Group healih care coveragemay extend beyond health insurance. done. lo denial care, vjsjon 
care, menial healih counseling (e-g., EAP) and sirbsiance abuse ireaiment (29 CFR §825.209[b]). 
E. jmprovernents in brnej3s accrele lo an employee on F3ILA leave. as if  s h e  was actively 
engaged at work (29 CFR §825.209[~])- 
F. Window periods fbr plan or co~~erage  changes musr be made on  notice to those on FMLA 
leaves. giving ihem an opporrunjiy lo panjcjpaie (29  CFR $825.209[d]). 
G. While on FMLA leave. an employee may opi-our from coverage, but must be allowed to re- 
. .: 
enler ihe plan(s) uncondirionally upon relurn lo work (e.g., ~ i : i i h o ~ ~ t  wailing period or physical 
esamjnaljon -- 29 CFR $S25.209[e]). 
H. Employees on an FMLA leave become jmmediaiely ineligible jor employer health premium . . 
hndjng as soon as the r~nployer is informed of  an inrenr not lo I-elurn from leave (29 CFR 
$825;209[f1). 
Kevemployees who arenoi allowed lorelurn fiom F ML.4 leave shall be entjiledro coniinued 
4 a J l h  bendiuuniil: 
I .  notice of intent not lo relurn is given by the employee. 
2. FMLA leave en~idements are fully eshaus~ed (lotal of 
g825.209[gl). ' 
12 weeks] (see 29 CFR 
, .m 
J. m e r e  employee premium coniriburions exist, those on FMLA leaves shall be required 10 
remjl thejr shares to the employer or   he carrier, without any additional charges (29. CFR 
$825.2 1 0 [c)). 
. K. If the employee on FMLA leave is more than 30 days late in paying h i s h e r  share of the 
pJemjum, the employer's obljgation 10 pay its share ceases(29 CFR $825.212[aJ). 
L, If coverage lapses during a FMLA leave due to the employee's failure to make premium 
:hare payments, the coverage must be unconditjonally resrored upon return to work (29 cm 
$825:2 1 2IcJ). 
M. An employer may recover from the employee who was on FMLA leave the 
share, iflhe employer made a voluntary payment lo avoid a Iapse in coverage (29 CFR 
8825.2 12[b3). 
N. n e  employer may recover its premium payments from an employee who fails to return from 
FMLA leave, d e S :  . . .. 
1. {he serious health condition persists beyond the time of leave; 
7 
-. circumsrances beyond the employee's control occur (e .~. .  spouse is lransfened 10 a 
job location more ~ h a n  75 miles away; the employee is needed for  he health care of an 
jmmedjale family member: the employee is laid-off while on leave: the employee is a key 
employee who was &ven nolice no1 to return at the end of  he leave; but not lo exlend chjjb 
care leave). 
0. n e  employer may recoup premiums iiom nn employee through payroll deductions (29 CFR 
825.2 1 3 [el). 
p. Return ro work means resumpljon of duties for at least 30 days (29 CFR $825.2lj[bJ). 
V]U. .~pl?l-DISCRlA/lJ'NAnON AND ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS 
A. Jhe employer is prohibiled horn inierkrin_e with or aenving an employee the opponunity to 
exercise rights provided under FMLA (FMLA 8 105[a]: 29 CFR S210[aJ). 
B. Protected ac~i~,iries inchde: liling a charge. insr j~u~ing a proceedin_e, fi~rnjshjng information 
and tes l j~ inp  (FMLA 3 1 OSlb]; 29 CFR $825.,720[a]). 
C. Discouragja~ an employee from u s i n  FMLA leave constitures o violation (29 CFR 
$825.220[b]). 
D. Indjvjdua] righrs are no1 delegable to the collective negorialions process (29 CFR $szs.z~o[~]). . . . . 
E. The U.S. Secrerary of Labor is empowered w i ~ h  in,vestigaljve authoriry under lhe FMLA 
(FMLA 106[a.7). 
F. Records musr be preserved by.emp1oyers pursuant lo siandards set ionh  in ihe FLSA at 
$ 1  J(C) (29 USC $21 I[cJ and are subject to annual subrnision for inspecrion, unless re&&ab]e 
cause wanants more frequent jnspeclion (FMLA $ 106[b] and [c]). 
\ 
G. , ~ m p ] o y e e s  may file complajnts adminisuaiively with ihe Wage and Hour Division, 
Emplovmenl Standards Adminisiraijon of the U.S. Depanment of l abor  (29 CFR $825.400-401); 
.a 
IX. POSTDJG AND NO77CE REO'UJREMENTS 
A. n j s  employer shall, post and mainrain conspicuously in places where employees arc 
emp]oved a nolice explaining the Act and providing the procedures for filing complaints of 
v j o l a l i ~ n s  with the Wage and Hour Division ('29 CFR g3001a)). [See Appendix "B" herelo] 
B. Employers may not deny Fh4LA leave to employees who fail 10 comply with any employer 
poJjcjes requiring wrjtlen nolice of rhe need for FMLA leave. 
X. EMPLOYER RECORDKEEPJNG REOUJREMENTS 
A. In  he form required by $1 1(c) ofrhe FLSA, rhe iollowjng FMLA relevant infoma1jon must 
be retained for at least three (3) years: 
. . 
3 .  basic p a y ~ ~ j l  dare; 
2 .  FMLA leave dates (all smployeesj and so  designated as  such in records: 
'I 
J .  days and hours (where applicable) of FMLA raken by employees: 
4. copies of employee noiices ofFMLA leave given to rhe employer: copies ofemployer 
nolices (both general and specific) given 10 employees. Copies may be mainlained in . 
employee personnel file; 
. *. 
i 
-. 
docurnrnls whjch describe' employee benefits. policies and pracrice regarding  he 
raking o fpaid and unpaid leaves; 
. .. 
6. premium payments of emplo~ee benefits; 
7 .  ~ v ~ j t ~ e n  records ol'disputes about FMLA k a v e  conf'erral issues (29 CFR $jOO[a] and 
. . 
8. For employees not subject to FLSA recordkeepjn@ requirements (e.e.: exempt), the employer 
need not k e e ~  records of acrual hours worked if: 
I .  eligibiliry for.FMLA leave is presumed; 
2. jntermii~enr or   educed leave schedule hours are agreed upon between em);loyer and 
- employee (e.g., the panies agree what the regular or average hours of work are) (29 CFR 
$825 .;00[d]). 
C. Medical cenifica~ion and recenificaiion documen~s shall be maintained in sepaiate 
fiJes/records and trealed confiden~ialfy, except \.;hen supervisors andlor s a fe~per sonne l  have a need 
lo know (29 CFR $825.500[e][l] and 12.1). 
D. Government officials invesrigating compliance with FMLA musl be provided with relevant 
information upon request (29 CFR $825.500[e][3]). 
XI. JL 
A. ' . Whenever primarily ins~ructional employees will miss more-lhan 20% of the working days 
during rhe intended FMLA jeave for planned rreatment of serjous health condition (persona] or . 
family member), the employer may require: 
J .  {he employee 10 lake leave for periods of a panjcular duralion. but no1 in excess  of 
 he leave period; 
' 2 .  10 ~ransfer lemporsrily to an allernaiive posilion l'or which the employee is qualified 
which: 
a. has equivalent pay and b e n e h :  
b. berter accommoda~es recurring periods ofleave than rhe re,oular empJoyment 
(FMLA I OS[c][l]; 29 CFR 9525.601). 
B. To be eligible for the 20% leave described in paragraph "A". above. the employee must make 
a reasonable e i k n  to schedule lrea~rnenls in a manner which will not unduly disrupt the employer's 
operalion and. if praclicable. give ar leas1 3 0  days prior nolice (FMLA $102[e][2] and 5 108[c][2]). 
C. For leo~les near  he conclusion of an academic lerm (semesrer). the follo~ving rules may be 
applied by an employer in the case ofprimarily insrructional employees: 
1. J f ~ h e  l sve commences 31 leas; fi1.e i5 )  weeks belbre ihe end of an academic term 
and the lease is of31 leasr three i.3) weeks duralion. leave may be required until the end of 
 he ierm if [he return dare would orherwise be witl~jn 111e last three (3) weeks o f  the lerm 
(FMLA 3 1 OS[d][ I]). 
- 
2. ]fa FMLA leave, olher,~han for an employee's O W  medical condition, begins wjlhj, 
the last five (5) weeks before ihe end of an academic lerm: 1he employer may require h e  
a leave 10 exlend ihrough the end oirbe l e m  if il is for more lhan lwo (2) weeks dura~jon and 
lhe relurn date would be within ihe last two (2) weeks of {he ierm (FMLA $1,08[d][2]; 29 
CFR $825.602)- 
3. ]fa FMLA leave, other ~han  for an employee's own medical condition, besins Jess 
lhan three (3) weeks before ihe end of an academic lerm and would last for more. than five 
(5 )  working days, ihe employer may ~equire h e  leave to exlend to rhe end of the 
(FMLA $ 1 O8ld)/3])- I 
D. Periods ofone or more weeks when school is closedand employees are not expected to repon b 
lo work do not count loward FMLA leave. Examples include school closjngs during the 
Chjslmas/New Year holidays, summer vacation, or closjngs for majn~enance and repairs. 
However. when a panicular holiday falls during a week raken as FMLA leave, the entire week is 
counted as FMLA leave. . . 
E. Res~ora~ion lo an equjvalenl poshion upon relurn irom leave regarding all school employecs 
jg 10  be governed by schdol board policy and prac~ices or tollec~ively negotiated provisions (FMLA 
5 I O8[e]; 29 CFR 5825.600IdI). 
F. " ~ ~ ~ s t r u c ~ j o n a l  employees" are defined as lhose \?hose prjncjpal iunc~ion i s  to teach and 
inslrucl sruden~s in class, a small g ~ o u p  or individual serringsj coaches, special educatjon assjslanls 
such as signers ior ihe hearing impaired. It does include counselors, p ~ y ~ h o l o g i s t ~ ,  curriculum 
specja]jsls, non-insrruc~jonal personnel and reaching assis~ants or aides, unless their prjncipaJjob js 
acluaJJy leaching or insnuclini (29 CFR $825.600[~]). 
G. JfFMLA leave is exlended a1  he employer's oplion. the exlension is considered to be FMLA 
leave lime as well. i~~cludin_e healih benefits and resloraljon rights (29 CFR $825.603[b)). 
APPENDIX B 
n/lEMORANDUM OF A GREEMENT ("herein after "RIOA7') 
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into as of the I 2!h day of June, 2003, by and between 
Mount Pleasant Cottage School Union Free District ("Employer") and the Mount Pleasant 
Cottage School Association of Teachers (the Association"), does hereby amend the terms of the 
existjng collective bargaining agreement ("CBA") that governs the employment relationship 
between Employer and the Association, as follows: 
Effective June 12,2003, the Employer and Association agree to the following: 
I .  flo C& Option No employee 
Employer's Non-elective Contn'bu 
2. Contribution Limitations h any 
not cause an employee's 403(b) 
Section 4]5(c)(l) of the Code, as adjusted for cost-of-living jncreases. For Employer Nan- 
elective Contributjons made post-employment to former employees' 403(b) accounts, the 
Contrjbutjon Limit shall be based on the employee's compensation, as determined under 
Section 403(b)(3) of the Code and in any event, no Employer Non-elective Contribution shall 
be made on behalf of such former employee after the fifth taxable year following the taxable 
year in which that employee terminated employment. 
In the event that the calculation of the Employer Non-elective Contribution referenced in any 
of the preceding paragraphs exceed the applicable Contribution Limits, the excess amount 
shall be handled by the Employer as follows: 
A. For all members in the New York State Teachers' Retirement System ("TRSy') with a 
membership date before June 17, 1971 ', and for all members in the New York State 
Employeesy Retirement System ("ERS") regardless of their membership date, the 
Employer shall first make an Employer Non-elective Contribution up to the 
Contribution Limit of the lnrernal Revenue Code and then pay any excess amount as 
compensation directly to the Employee. In no inslance shall the Employee have any 
fights to, including the ability to receive, any excess amount as compensation unless 
and until the Contribution Limit of the lnrernal Revenue Code are fully met through 
payment of the Employer's Non-Elective Contribution; and 
Explanation for TRS Cateeories: Under Educarion Law 9 501(1 ])(a), the calculation of a pre-June 17, 1971 TRS 
Tier ] member's last five years final average salary (upon which a member's life-time pension is, in pan, calculated) 
includes any non-ordinary income (such as termination pay) which js received as compensation prior to December 
3 ] " of the year of retiement. Thus, such a member would benefit from receiving, as compensation, in their final year 
of employment that podon of the Employer Non-elective contribution, which is in excess of the maximum 
Contribiitjon Limits of IRC $4 15. 
The final average salary of all other members of the TRS (i.e. all TRS members with a membership date on or after 
]une 17, 1971) may not include any form of Termination Pay;  heref fore, lhe Employer's post-retirement payment into 
tlje en~ployee's 403(b) account oithat ponion of the Employer Non-elective Contribution, which is in excess -of.the 
ma>;jn~un, Contribution Limjrs of JRC 54 15, IS more advantageous for those member. 
B. For all members in the New York State Teachers Retirement System ("TRS") wjth a 
date in the TRS on or after June 17, 1971, the Employer shall first make 
an Employer Non-elective Contribution up to the Contribution Limit of the Internal 
Revenue Code. To the ex tent that the Employer Non-elective Contribution exceeds the 
Contn'bution Limit, such excess shall be reallocated to the Employee the following 
y e a  as an Employer Non-elective Contribution (which Contribution shall not exceed 
the maximum amo~nf~enni t ted  under the Code), and in January of  each subsequent 
y e a  for up to four (4) years after the year of the Employee's employment severance, 
until such time as the Employer Non-elective Contnbutjon is fully deposited into the 
Employee's 403(b) account. Jn no case shall the Employer Non-elective Contribution 
exceed the Contribution Limit of the hrernal Revenue Code. 
3. 403(b) A c c o u ~ t s  Employer contributions shall be deposited into the ING Life Insurance and 
Annuity Company ("ING") 403(b) account of each recipient employee. Jf the employee does 
not have an ING 403(b) account, the Employer shall deposit the employer contributjons, jn 
the name of the employee, into an M G  account established in the employee's name. Agents 
from ING will be allowed reasonable access to the School District's facilities in order to assist 
the employees and District's representatives in fulfilling applicable 403(b) legal requirements. 
Upon the request of the District, the ING agents will assist District's representatives in 
calculating the annual maximum allowable 403(b) contribution under the Internal Revenue 
Code, based upon salary and payroll information provided to the M G  representative by the 
Distfict. Upon the 
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york State Teachers ' Retirement System. 
5.  This MOA shall be subject to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any portion be declared 
contrary to law, then such portion shall not be deemed valid and subsisting, but all other 
pofijons shall continue in full force and effect. As to those portions declared contrary to law, 
the Association and Employer shall promptly meet and alter those porlions in order to provide 
the same or similar benefit(s) which conform, as closest as possjble, to the original intent of 
the parties. 
6. This MOA shall further be subject to the approval of MG,  which shall review the MOA solely 
as a matter of form and as the provider of investment products designed to meet the 
of Section 403(b) of the Jn~ernal Revenue Code. 
7. The Employer is responsjble for providing accurate information to MG. This information 
includes both Elective and Employer Non-elective Contributions and the amount of the 
partjcjpant's Includible Compensation. To the extent inaccurate information is transmjtted by 
the Employer to n\lG, any issues that arise from the inaccurate information shall be the 
responsjbjlity of the Employer. 
Employer Won-Elective Coairibuiion Equal to Termjnatjon Pay The Employer agrees to  
make an Employer Non-elective Contribution to the 403(b) account of each covered 
emp]oyee, who severs their employment with the Employer during the contract year and w h o  
is to apply for and who commences their retirement from the state sponsored 
retirement system. The amount of Employer's contribution for each eligible employee shall  
equal the accumulated leave days (Termination Pay) benefit which is specifjed in Article XIV 
(B) of the Collectjve Bargaining Agreement. The Employer shall make up  to the maximum 
contribution permitted under Section 415(c)(l) of the lnternal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended, for the year in which the employee severs employment. The Employer shall deposit 
the contribution within thirty (30) days ofthe employee's severance date. 
Agreed to this I 2' day of  June, 2003: 


